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OFFER INQUIRE No. 3
(concerns the purchase of the scrap drainage automatic system)

L Obiect of the contract.

1) The object of the contract is the purchase and installation of the scrap drainage automatic system

- location of the investment - ul. Podleska 16, 43-100 Tychy
- thę basis to thę offęr is the drawing with the basic geometric dimensions of the drainage

automatic system and technological requirements provided in point no 5.

2) The Purchaser will provide the data to the Contractor on ęlectronic media for the purpose of the

contract.

3) The Purchaser does not accept the partial offers.

The range of the bid:
- technical design
- devicesprefabńcation
- installation and technological trials
- deinstallation, shipping to the customer
- installation and adaptation to the eństing foundation conditions
- launcfung and technological trials

Technological requirements for the scrap drainage automatic system:

- type of the scrap: steel, aluminum - formed during the stamping prccess
- scrap amourt: 80 tons per twenty four hours (data for 3 production shifts)
- scrap thicknęss: 0,4-5mm
- size of the scrap: max.500mm
- horizontal transporter foundation: -4meters &om the hall's floor level
- transporter width: 800-900mm

- quantity of handled scrap containers: 3pcs

- spreading method: automatic with the filling control
- belt speed: 8m/min

6) Conditions of the investment:

- the ręalization needs to take place during the normal operation of the Company
- thę realization can be divided into two stages:

Stage I - ęxecution ofthe pick.up linę from the level -4m up to lęvel 0
Stage II - execution ofthe distribution line for 3 scrap containers
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- during the implementation it would be required to adjust the work schedule and to undertake the

specific actions according to tle Investor's specific requests related to Company operation.
- inręstor will provide media needed to installation of the scrap drainage automatic system under

the existing connections.

7) Term ofthe contract:

- technical design - December 2012

- installation of tłre scrap drainage automatic gystem:

StageI-January2013
Stage II and completion of the activities - June 2013

U. Description of the offer.

Tha n#ar cl'^.'lr{.

- b€ stamped (company stamp)

- havę the date ofissuance and due datę

- have t}e Contractor's address or registered office, phone nrunbeą VAT Id.

- be legibly signed b-v the Contractor's authorized person

- have the r''aluation of net expenses

III. Place and deadline of offers submission.

1) The offer should be sent via electronic e-mail address: procars,rg-)procars.com.pl; or by fax +48 32 782

80 11; or by regular post; or by courier; or personally delivęred to thę address:

43-100 Tychy, ul' Podłeska 16. The duę datę is 31.10.2012'

2) The evaluation of the offer will be done on 08.11.2012 and the result of the selection of the best one

will be announced on the website u.ul.procars.com.pl
3) Offers which will be submitted after the due date won't be considered.

4) Bidder may change on withdraw its offęr before thę sńmission dęadlinę.
5) In the course ofthe offers' evaluation the Purchaser has the ńght to request clarifications from the

Contractor regarding content ofthe offer.

IY. Conditions ofthe pańicipation in proceedings and evaluatine method.

The invitation to the tender can obtain the Contractor ł'ho:
1) Is authorized to perform specific activities or actions. Ifsuch rights are required by the law it is

required to sign a statemęnt according to thę model of Arnex No. 2 to the offer.

2) Have the necessary knowledge, experience and technical pctential and also have the right personnel

capable of performing the actions. It is required to sign a statement according to the model of Annex
l\Tn 1 -ln ł1r. r.$Fa.

3) Is in good financial and economic situation ensuring the performance of tłrc contract. It is required to

sign a statement according to the model of Annex No.2 to the offer.

4) Is not personally or/and financially affiliated with the Purchaser. It is required to sign a statement

according to thę modelof Ałnex No.1 to lhe offer.

Y. Bound of the tender date.

Contractors are bounded bv their offers for thę oeriod of 45 davs from the deadline of tender submission.
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VI. Evaluation of the offers.

The Purchaser will evaluate tłre va1id offers based on the following criteria:

1) pnce -70Yo
2} e4:erienc-e in ręałizal.ion of the similar projeets (łist of references) - 207o

3) warranty conditions - IAYI

YIL Information coverine the selection of the best offer

The information atlout the seleetęd offer pillbe provided by thę Rrrchaser tłrorrgh the wębsite:

rł'lt.r'v. procars. corn. pl

VIil. Additional information.

A11 additional information can be given by Mr. Wojciech Bociąga by the phone (+ 48 32 782 80 23) ot via
email addręss: woJciech.bociaga|gppEats. gglnpl

IX. Annexes

1) Statement of the lack of personally and financially affiliations to the Purchaser. - Annex No.1

2) Statement of compliance with the conditions of participation in the proceedings. - Annex No.2
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